The Top eLPS News for September

At eLearning and Professional Studies, change happens rapidly. To help you keep up, we are introducing a monthly e-newsletter that will contain each month’s top news you need to know. We encourage you to reach out to us at uabonline@uab.edu for more information on these and other items.

Fall B Term Publishing

The first day of class for the Fall 2015 B Term is October 19th. For B Term, all courses will be published automatically. Publishing will take place on October 15th, 2015. If you should need additional assistance please contact eLearning and Professional Studies teaching support at teachingsupport@uab.edu.

ProctorU LTI Now Available

Online proctoring services are available and accessible through Canvas. Use the following resources to learn more about ProctorU and how to use it.

Learn more about ProctorU
**Quality Matters Sep. 17 Workshop**

UAB eLearning presents: Applying the Quality Matters (QM) Rubric Workshop: September 17, 8:30 – 4:30. Only 30 seats. Join dozens of your colleagues who have completed this quality workshop. UAB facilitators trained through QM will introduce faculty to Quality Matters, an internationally recognized program including a faculty created and driven peer review process, professional development opportunities, and a rubric of 43 standards research-based standards, centered on continual course improvement. This is the first course towards earning QM Peer Reviewer Certification. Must be able to commit the full day to earn completion. Lunch and breakfast included. [Register by September 16.](#)

[Click to read more](#)

---

**Introducing Destiny Solutions**

Professional Studies is so proud to introduce Destiny Solutions to the UAB campus! On July 28th, 2015, the official transition was complete to this secure and powerful registration, enrollment and curriculum management system. [Learn more about Destiny Solutions](#)

---

**Professional Studies See Program Firsts**

**Help Me Grow!**

First performance improvement CME’s awarded at UAB and in Alabama for completion of a Professional Studies Course: Help Me Grow-Alabama Developmental Screening QI Collaborative allows practicing pediatricians to learn without taking time away from their practice. [Read about the Help Me Grow program](#)
VPP On-Demand Safety Certificate Program
First completely online Voluntary Protection Program (VPP) best practices certificate program, the VPP On-Demand Safety Certificate program is endorsed by the Voluntary Protection Programs Participants’ Association (VPPPA)

Read about the VPP certificate program
Read about other early adopters

Tip of the Month

GoToMeeting: Create a Personal Meeting Room
You can create your own personalized meeting room by reserving a URL and customizing the look and feel of your meeting room. Reserving a meeting room allows you to quickly launch a meeting and have attendees join at the same URL each time (without having to send out an invite for each meeting), which is ideal for recurring or spur-of-the-moment meetings. For more information on Citrix GoToMeeting, please register for a training session with us.
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